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PART _ A

Answer all the questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Define contract as per Indian Contract Act, 1872.

2. Briefly explain ihe capacities of parties to a contract.

3. What is a public company ?

4. What is a debenture ? ' ::r:i

5. What is meant by GST ?
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6. Define the term "condition'* in the context of the Sate oJ Goods Act. (6x1=5)
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Answer any six questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

7. What is an executed contract ?

8. Distinguish between a void contract and voidable contract.

9. What are the components of GST ? Explain their applicability with the help of
examples,

10. Define a company. List the essential features of company.

11. Explain the term Prospectus in the context of a company. List its contents.
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12. What is a One person Company ?
13. Differentiate

Answer any four questions.

15. Define free consent with

Each question carries 3 marks.

vitiating elements of free
reference to Indian Contract Act.COnSgnt fo rlnn*r-^+ ^--r ., --

onsumer Forum. (6x2-12)
PART - C

Briefly explain the

16' What is Memorandum or nJsociation or i ""*l*r, ? List its contents.'r7' write a short note on the advantug", or csf System.
18. What is meant by breach o1,_ -

of a contract. t contract ? Brieffy expfain the remedies on breach
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note on the const*ution unc rrn"iJ;- 
" 

srare consumer protection

eo' write a sholt note on -'jurisdidion 
", 

*",,i;a*.:;;,ror*-Redressaf commis.ion.-'" 
( 4x3_12)

PART - D
Answer anv two qrbsrons.llian.ou";; 
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22' Wha is an unpaid seter ? Exprain the rights of an unpaid sefrer.23' Briefry exprain the procedure for formation of a company.t- 
Fi::::,,-#fr.rhe 

procedure for Firins of a complainr under consumer
(2xS=10)


